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movement of thought, do you suppose that the withdrawal
of the body into a hermit's cell will check it?" It was the
meeting-point of many paths of argument that he and
Ramsdell had searched together—a point from which new
paths sprang: and now the pressure of circumstance, which
that morning had been so heavy upon him, seemed to
have been lifted. When Rarnsdell questioned him, answers
leaped to his mind. A certitude beyond reason was the im-
pulse of all his reasoning. He felt once more a pulse of the
spirit beat in his purposes, and when, in the midst of a
sentence, Ramsdeii broke off to say: "That must be Ballater
coining back/* Lewis heard the step on the gravel below
as if it were the echo of a life and of a world through
which he had already passed.
Though the afternoon was becoming old, light within
had been increasing, for only scattered wisps of the storm
now remained in the sky; a clearer shadow hung beneath
the jaws of the knight; the polish on the ivory throat was
heightened. Fine streaks of shade, luminously edged, de-
clared themselves among the tiles surrounding the fire-
place, and the newspaper with which the fire had been
laid shone behind the bars.
Ballater, who was always busy, would have orders to
give to the servants or letters to write before he came up-
stairs, they thought; his arrival would not disturb them.
The argument was taken up where it had rested, and
would have been long continued in peace; but while
Ramsdell was speaking footsteps were heard on the stair.
They were not Ballater's. Lewis knew whose steps they
were.
Into the tension of an armed, excluding silence, Julie
entered.
"May I come in?" she said, and, something in their
appearance striking doubt or wonder into her, she added:
"You look like conspirators. What have you been talking
about?. .. Secrets?"
They were standing before her when suddenly she
dropped on her knees beside the hearth. "They must be
deep secrets that keep you by an unlighted fire on an after-

